“Before we moved to the Total Card system, we had to bring in huge amounts of cash when book buy back time came around every semester. Now, we simply print students a check or deposit the money directly to their campus card, eliminating the need for extra cash on campus. It is so much easier for our staff to manage.”

Campus Bookstore Manager

Key Features & Benefits:

- Streamline bookstore transactions to a single terminal for campus card, cash, credit and debit
- Allow for discounts for student and staff
- Ability to manage one store or unify multiple locations
- Automated book buy back allows for instant issuance of check and/or allows for money to be deposited directly to the campus card, eliminating the need for large quantities of cash onsite

Additional TotalCard Modules:

- Photo ID
- Laundry
- Access Control
- Copy Control
- Dining & Meal Plan
- Key Management
- Student Attendance
- Time & Attendance
- Event Tracking
- Visitor Check-In
- Vending